industry news
ARTISTWORKS
Bilingual Online Drum Schools With Luis Conte
Napa Grammy Award-winning Latin percussionist Luis Conte will
launch a bilingual online school of percussion with California-based music education company ArtistWorks. The Luis Conte School of Percussion will utilize ArtistWorks’ patent-pending video technology, enabling
drummers/percussionists around the world to receive personalized video
feedback and take online percussion lessons. In addition, the ArtistWorks Drum Academy (ADA) will offer a new unique looping tool on
all video lessons, enabling students a chance to isolate and loop segments
until they grasp the material.
The Luis Conte School of Percussion will offer hundreds of highquality video drumming lessons that start at a fundamental level of how
to play various percussion and hand instruments and gradually progress
to the advanced level. Luis will be recording his lessons in both Spanish
and English. Unlike other static learning methods seen before on DVD
or other websites, the ArtistWorks Drum Academy uses ArtistWorks’
groundbreaking Video Exchange technology. All of ArtistWorks’ schools
take full advantage of high-resolution video, multi-angle camera view
selection, cutting-edge social media tools, and the Internet’s vast interactive capabilities to create a robust learning environment. Not only do the
schools offer hundreds of real-time and slow motion lessons available
24/7, they enable teaching through personalized video exchanges to
drummers all over the world.
The Luis Conte School of Percussion is part of the ArtistWorks
Drum Academy, which also features online schools from award-winning drumming superstar Thomas Lang and legendary jazz drummer,
bandleader, and composer Billy Cobham.
The Luis Conte Percussion School (www.contepercussion.com) will
launch in Spring 2012.
D’ADDARIO
Evans and ProMark Equip Ultra Sound Studios
D’Addario, Planet Waves, Evans, and ProMark are now equipping
Ultra Sound Studios in New York City, one of the largest and most
technologically advanced music rehearsal facilities in the world. Ultra
Sound services over 60 bands a day, seven days a week in 21 rooms. Each
studio (room sizes range from small to luxury) is equipped with top-ofthe-line drumkits, which are now fully outfitted with Evans drumheads.
Musicians will also have access to D’Addario strings, Planet Waves accessories, and ProMark drumsticks.
EVANS DRUMHEADS
New User-Friendly, Mobile-Compatible Website
Evans has announced its new, user-friendly, social media-oriented and
mobile phone-compliant website. Designed in conjunction with professionals, students, and drum enthusiasts, the new website offers fast and
easy access with a sleek, modern look and feel that is easy to maneuver
from most computer or mobile phone platforms. The Evans website
features an expanded video library, redesigned artist pages, and enhanced
search capabilities.
Some additional highlights include:
• Product Selector - The new Evans Product Selector displays all
products within a given category, arranged from darkest tone to brightest. Users can read the descriptions of all products, see what artists use
a given product, and hear audio samples before clicking through to the
product details page. A new, refined menu at the top allows users to filter
based on characteristics such as the number of plies, finish, and size.
• Artist Portal - The Artist Portal features artists on the main page
while allowing users to sort through artists alphabetically by first name
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or enter text to search by first or last name. An artist news feed is present
on the left side of the page with endorsee updates.
• Video Library - The Evans Video Library segments videos into tabs
based on content. Featured and new videos are easy to find under their
tabs, as are backstage interviews, lessons, how-to tutorials and the “How
It’s Made” manufacturing series of videos.
Visit the site at www.evansdrumheads.com.
HaMaR
Revised Website
The larger and revised HaMaR website is now up and running. With
over 190 compositions to choose from and an enlarged group of complimentary tutorial samples, the new site has something for players and
teachers. The site has over 200 items to view, including HaMaR Music
Direct. View, play, purchase and print on demand many of the digital compositions. The catalog has music for all levels of proficiency and
includes a snare drum series, method series, and music for percussion ensemble, bass drum, timpani, mallets, wind ensemble, and orchestra. Visit
the site at www.hamarpercussion.com.
L.A. Percussion Rentals
Emil Richards Collection
Studio percussion legend Emil Richards has sold the majority of his
collection to L.A. Percussion Rentals (LAPR). Emil’s collection will now
complement LAPR’s collection of orchestral, world, drumset, backline,
and specialty percussion instruments. Some of LAPR’s new additions
from Emil’s collection include: flapamba, multiple sets of anklungs, glass
and stone marimbas, chromatic sleighbells, tuned cowbells, large taiko
drums, a 60-inch gong drum, and many more eclectic percussion instruments. Emil’s intention is for his collection to live on and continue to be
heard on recordings and live performances in Los Angeles. The instruments are all housed in LAPR’s shop, located in the northern Los Angeles area; visits are available by appointment.
ROLAND
V-Drums World Championship Winners
Roland has announced the winners of the Roland V-Drums World
Championship 2012. Congratulations to 1st-place winner Baard Kolstad
(Norway), 2nd-place winner JP Bouvet (U.S.), and 3rd-place winner
Jaroslav Noga (Czech Republic) for earning the top three championship seats. Hosted by Roland at the House of Blues, Anaheim during
NAMM 2012, 16 finalists from all over the world showed their skill and
creativity at the helm of Roland V-Drums electronic drumkits.
The competition was intense, and a talented team of celebrity judges
including Thomas Lang, Chad Wackerman, Michael Schack, Craig
Blundell, and Johnny Rabb were there to crown a winner. America’s Got
Talent finalists Recycled Percussion were also on-hand to wow the audience while the judges tallied their final votes. Finalists were selected
from hundreds of local and regional competitions worldwide during
2011. Winners were selected based on musicianship, stage presence, and
the creative use of technology.
As part of his 1st-place prize, Kolstad won the most technologically
advanced and expressive electronic drum kit offered by Roland, the new
TD-30KV V-Pro Series.
SABIAN/DRUMMERS COLLECTIVE
2012 Scholarship Winner
Drummers Collective and Sabian Cymbals have announced the Sabian/Drummers Collective 2012 Scholarship Winner, Andre Silva from
Penalva Do Castelo, Portugal. “Receiving this scholarship means a lot
to me,” states Andre. “This scholarship has given me the opportunity to
come back to Drummers Collective and finish my studies. I am honored
and grateful to Sabian and Drummers Collective for this amazing opportunity.” w
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